
How to Build a Heart-
centered Funnel & Ecosystem

BU I LD  A  COMMUNITY  &  TURN
FOLLOWERS INTO CL I ENTS



Copywriting, branding, web development, paid
advertising, funnel building, email marketing,
social media, design and more. Now, I'm
focused on building Heart-Centered Funnels &
Systems for Coaches

M Y H E A R T F U N N E L . C O M

Hi, I'm Miles



Goal: The right people, who need
your help, that won't be a pain in
the ass, who can pay you.

Goal: The right clients

Goal: Clients

how do we attract,

nurture, and convert

them?



→ Brand Sovereignty
→ Market Research

Harmony between the two bullets above will be the wind to your sail.

Brand sovereignty is a certainty in your vision and offer. It’s clarity on who you are
(your brand), what your vision is, whom you want to serve, how you will serve them,
what serving them will look like in the future, and who you don’t want to serve. It’s
when you can show up entirely as yourself. It’s when your people (audience)
energizes you to serve them. The rest is perpetual.

Market Research is finding the people that fit your vision. Locating and connecting
with people you want to serve and learning more about them. If you can’t find them,
revisit your brand sovereignty and try again until it clicks.



The F*cks Factor

Too few f*cks Too many f*cks

Perfect amount

On the safe sideToo risky

Blah



A HeartFunnel is a carefully crafted collection of content,

copy, pages, emails, messaging, and automations that

work in harmony to invite your people into becoming

customers and clients.

It’s a heart-centered ecosystem that guides your people

(regardless of what stage they're at) through the

necessary shifts needed to take action. When built

correctly, and filled with the right people, you can rely on

it to generate leads and convert followers into clients.
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Let's keep is simple



Most marketing fails at first.
Become a scientist. Test.

Failure vs. feedback.



Simple marketing = get a paid
client, get them results, tell

their story



Social media (IG, FB, Clubhouse, LinkedIn, etc)

Podcast (your own / as a guest)

Collaborations (Facebook groups, IG/FB lives)

Speaking in groups, summits, workshops, retreats etc.

Write for publications

Your own website/blog (Organic search)*

pick 1-3, add as you grow
Aware (filling your Funnel)







Training
PDF guide
ebook
webinar
recording
templates
audio
checklist

Lead magnet/freebie



ATTENTION

LANDING PAGE

LEAD MAGNET

CHECKOUT PAGESALES PAGE

COMMUNITY

CONTENT

EMAIL AUTOMATION
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LOVE YOU!

MYHEARTFUNNEL .COM/EBA

Expires in 7 days (Next Tuesday) Feb 23


